How to xerosoph.in
Basically, the idea is simple: anyone, everyone or anything who feels more
connected to the bicycle in its social, practical, political or philosophical
meaning than a car can have a say. In this case, write. Or paint. Or distribute
booklets or organize printing or proofread or layout texts. You're alsow
welcome to say: "Yo-woman! I have an idea, but it doesn't quite make it out of
my head and onto the page!" Someone might reply, "I don't care!" But also,
"Ah yes, very interesting! I happen to have talent, but no head."

You have three options on how to hand us your contribution:
1. you submit your page(s) in A5 format, ready to be laid out. There are no
limits to your imagination. Your contribution will be printed as you submit it.
2. you submit your contribution and give us permission to layout your
contribution. For example, we combine your text with an illustration.
3. you send us your text parts and wish that someone creates a nice text out
of it.
If you choose option 2 or 3, we will send you the layout before we print the
Xerosoph.in. We will print your contribution only if we have your OK.
You have two options how to send us your contribution:
1. by email to redaktion@xerosoph.in
2. on Telegram in the group xerosoph_in
It is important that the readers can contact you. Please provide a way to
contact you. This can be your Telegram name or your email address. If you
write under a pseudonym and want to remain anonymous, you can use this
address as a contact address: info@xerosoph.in . We will then forward the
contact request to you.

F.A.Q.
Q1: How long should my contribution be?

A1: Ideally 1-3 A5 pages. If your contribution is really mega important, it may of
course be a little longer.
Q2: Does my text have to be about bicycles/velo?
A2: No. We understand the bicycle as a tool for our activism. If you can include
the word "velo" or "bicycle" in a subordinate clause, we are of course very
happy!
Q3: What should I pay attention to?
A3: Please choose a gender-neutral language. Any form of hatred, violence,
racism or discrimination will not be tolerated.

